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Context 

In 2012 the Global Campaign for Education is calling upon all governments to invest and commit to 
Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) and ensure that the most vulnerable children are not left 
behind. Save the Children calls on all governments to implement national and global Early Childhood 
Care and Development (ECCD) policies that can guarantee all children a successful early start in life. 
Early childhood care and education and development programmes provide a strong foundation for 
good health, growth and success in education and later life and are instrumental to the realisation of 
the rights of young children, especially the most vulnerable. Moreover, they should go hand-in-hand 
with any attempt to implement broader MDG and EFA agendas, as well as with efforts to increase 
access to primary education and improving children’s learning outcomes. 

Save the children Rwanda is chairing the ECD working group within the Rwanda Education NGO 
Coordination Platform (RENCP) and has been leading the organization of the ECD Action Week from 
22 to 28April 2012 in partnership with the Government of Rwanda, UNICEF, CHF, CARE, Imbuto 
Foundation, Strive, Umuhuza and Kunda Umwana, among others. 

In Rwanda the ECD Action week main objectives were: 

ü To raise Early Childhood Development awareness  

ü To support government of Rwanda in the dissemination and mobilization around the ECD 
policy and its strategic plan 

ü To engage high level stakeholders around ECD budgeting 

ü To seek public commitment to include ECD in Sector and District level performance plan. 

Activities planned as part of the Action Week (by the Government of Rwanda and Development 
Partners (DP) included:  

1. Media mobilization – through an orientation with journalists conducted on 18th April  

2. ECD National Stakeholders meeting launched by Her Excellency the First Lady of Rwanda on 
19th April 

For more information, please visit the MINEDUC website: 
http://mineduc.gov.rw/ECDRwanda/ 

3. Development and Distribution of ECD communication materials (Posters, booklets and 
brochures)  

4. Community mobilization through public discussions, scale-up of projects, sms messages and 
radio spots 

5. Partnership with Mobile Company TIGO accepting to send out 250,000 free sms 
messages on ECD at a frequency of 50,000 messages each day for 5 days. 
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Save the Children Contribution to the ECD Action Week: 

Save the Children organized four public discussions in four Districts: Rubavu, Ruhango, 
Burera and Gicumbi where existing Save the Children ECD programmes are running.  

The events served to raise awareness of the government’s policy and strategic plan on Early 
Childhood development (ECD) which aims to “ensure all Rwandan children achieve their potential, 
are healthy, well-nourished and safe, and their mothers, fathers and communities become nurturing 
caregivers through receiving integrated early childhood development services”. 

The four public discussions have been a success with a total attendance of approx 9693 
participants with a good gender balance between men/women and boys/girls of different 
age groups. 

High-level authorities attended the events. In Gicumbi and Rubavu Districts the Mayors were 
the guests of honor, in Ruhango and Burera Districts they were represented by their 
respective Vice Mayors. Representatives from the Police and the Army also attended the 
events.  

All Executive Sectors, Sector Education officers, Cell authorities and Imudugudu (Village) 
Presidents were present and contributed to the mobilization of communities. Children from 
nearby ECD centres attended and performed dances, songs and games. Also, children from primary 
schools nearby the venues of the public discussions attended the events. Children and community 
members enjoyed the performances by the Gisenyi Acrobats and the traditional dance troups. 

The following media documented the events through radio discussions and articles: Orinfor Radio, 
Imvaho Newspaper, Nouvelle Releve,Radio Communitaire Rubavu, Radio Communitaire Musanzo, 
Radio Communitaire Huguka  
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In all meetings, Save the Children informed community members about the commitments made by 
all Ministries and stakeholders at the ECD Stakeholders meeting which took place in Kigali on 19 April 
2012.  

Moreover, Save the Children speakers addressed three main messages to key ECD stakeholders: 

a) For children, to discuss the messages in the ECD posters/brochures with their parents;  

b)  For parents, to care for their children and to find the time to play with them;  

c) For authorities, to include ECD in the Sectors and District performance contracts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the Children was represented by Mathilde Kayitesi, Advocacy consultant, Ellin Martinez 
Education Advocacy Advisor, Elisa Radisone Program Manager ECD and Child Rights Governance, 
Amy Rogers Transition and Communication officer, Peter Nzeyimana ECD Program Coordinator and 
ECD Project Officers Liliose Mukantagwera, Charles Ngendahimana, Alfred Twahirwa, Esther Uwera, 
Ange Rukundo and Benjamin Setaha. 

 

ECD Sensitization Materials Distribution 

As part of the ECD Action Week, UNICEF provided NGOs implementing activities with sensitization 
and communication materials for distribution.   

As part of the events organized by Save the Children, 800 posters, 2000 booklets and 150 ECD policy 
brochures were distributed. Parents and community members appreciated the sensitization 
materials. Posters will continue to be distributed to ECD centres, schools, health posts and health 
centres. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Child distributing ECD 
sensitization materials to 
parents  
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What were the outcomes of the community discussion? 

Public Discussion in Rubavu District, Rubavu Sector (Total attendance 2946)  

- The ECCD Parents’ Committees representative gave a speech to thank Save the Children for the 
support provided to communities in establishing 5 ECCD centres in Rubavu Sector.  

- Save the Children’s Programme Manager ECCD and Child Rights Governance, informed community 
members about the commitments made by all Ministries and stakeholders at the ECD Stakeholders 
meeting which took place in Kigali on 19 April 2012 and addressed three main messages to key ECD 
stakeholders: for children, to discuss the messages in the ECD posters/brochures with their parents;  
for parents, to care for their children and to find the time to play with them; for authorities, to 
include ECD in the Sectors and District performance contracts. 

- The Mayor of Rubavu District gave a comprehensive speech about the development opportunities 
ECD provides and committed to include ECD into the performance contracts at both district and 
sector levels.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rubavu Executive Secretary, Rubavu 
Mayor and Vice-Mayor, Police 
Representative, SC ECCD 
Coordinator , SC Programme 
Manager, SC Advocacy Consultant 

Children from ECD centre 
demonstrating that they know how 
to count – using play-based pre-
math equipment 
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Public Discussion in Ruhango District, Mwendo Sector (total attendance 1504) 

- The ECCD Parents’ Committees representative gave a speech to thank Save the Children for the 
support provided to communities in establishing 5 ECCD centres in Mwendo sectorEach centre has its 
own new building; and children have appropriate toys and learning materials thanks to the 
collaboration between the community and Save the Children. She suggested that further trainings 
should be organized, including a study visits to other communities that are implementing the 
programme. She also expressed the need for these ECCD centres to establish twinning exchanges 
with other ECCD centres in developed countries and requested the support of Save the Children.     

-  Save the Children’s Programme Manager ECCD and Child Rights Governance, informed community 
members about the commitments made by all Ministries and stakeholders at the ECD Stakeholders 
meeting which took place in Kigali on 19 April 2012 and addressed three main messages to key ECD 
stakeholders: for children, to discuss the messages in the ECD posters/brochures with their parents;  
for parents, to care for their children and to find the time to play with them; for authorities, to 
include ECD in the Sectors and District performance contracts. 

- The Vice-Mayor gave a detailed talk about how ECD can solve many of the community’s problems 
and about the specific importance of prenatal care. He committed to include ECD in their 
performance contracts and to support study visits for Parent committees.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children and parents singing and 
dancing  

Ruhango District, Mwendo Sector  

Vice-Mayor Speech  

Ruhango District, Mwendo 
Sector  
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Public Discussion in Gicumbi District, Rubaya Sector (total attendance 2644) 

- The Sector executive recognized the activities realized by Rubaya community with Save the 
Children’s  support. “For sure there is a change in the children of Rubaya Sector, before Save the 
Children  interventions there was no adequate care for children under 6, whilst now everybody is 
aware of importance of ECCD’ he said. 

- The ECCD Parents’ Committees representative shared the achievements of Rubaya community in 
ECCD with the support of Save the Children, specifically the construction/rehabilitation of 6 centers 
of Kagugu, Gishari, Rubaya, Nyagatojo , Mariba and Gishambashayo, the support in  trainings to care-
givers and the supply of  learning materials.  

- Save the Children’s Programme Manager ECCD and Child Rights Governance, informed community 
members about the commitments made by all Ministries and stakeholders at the ECD Stakeholders 
meeting which took place in Kigali on 19 April 2012 and addressed three main messages to key ECD 
stakeholders: for children, to discuss the messages in the ECD posters/brochures with their parents;  
for parents, to care for their children and to find the time to play with them; for authorities, to 
include ECD in the Sectors and District performance contracts. 

- The Mayor of Gicumbi District, thanked Save the Children for the strong partnership with his District 
and especially in safeguarding children rights and promoting ECCD. The Mayor gave a detailed talk 
about the importance of positive parenting and the need for parents to look carefully through the 
ECD booklet and posters and fulfill their children’s rights. He particularly called on parents to not 
expose their children to violence in the household and to provide their children with nutritious 
meals. He committed to include ECD in their performance contract, beginning from July this year to 
ensure it is part of their 2012-2013 plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children from Gishari ECCD centre 
attending the event (Rubaya – 
Gicumbi District) 

Celebrating with songs and dances 
(Rubaya – Gicumbi District) 
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Public Discussion in Burera District, Gitovu Sector  (total attendance 2599) 

-The Executive Secretary of the Sector  welcomed the population and guests present in the event and 
gave an overview of the integrated ECCD programme in GITOVU Sector. Gitovu has 8 ECCD centres 
attended by 662 children; among those centres 5 are advanced thanks to the support of Save the 
Children. 3 centres in Gitovu are without buildings and parents’ sensitization has not been 
conducted. Efforts are to be made to ensure these meet the standards of the 5 ECCD centres 
supported by Save the Children.  

-The parent who spoke on behalf of all Parents’Committees expressed thanks to Save the Children 
for the great support in upgrading 5 centres that now have their own school buildings and are well 
equipped. Some existing challenges include: the overcrowding in existing centres, and not enough 
space to accommodate all children. He called upon different partners to join efforts in addressing 
those issues. 

- Save the Children’s ECCD Programme Coordinator, informed community members about the 
commitments made by all Ministries and stakeholders at the ECD Stakeholders meeting which took 
place in Kigali on 19 April 2012 and addressed three main messages to key ECD stakeholders: for 
children, to discuss the messages in the ECD posters/brochures with their parents;  for parents, to 
care for their children and to find the time to play with them; for authorities, to include ECD in the 
Sectors and District performance contracts. 

- The Vice-Mayor in charge of Social Affairs who spoke on behalf of the District Mayor emphasized 
that ECCD is the worthiest and best investment to make as it only represents gains. She urged the 
parents to be good models for their children developing positive behaviors in the family and avoiding 
conflicts that affect their children and undermine their development. She promised that all 
challenges expressed by parents will be addressed through joint efforts. She confirmed that ECCD will 
be ranked among the district priorities and performance contracts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children in Burera District, Gitovu 
Sector, getting porridge during the 
event  

The Vice-Mayor  of Burera 
district distributing porridge to 
ECCD children. 
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Annex 1: Concept note Action Week 

ICYUMWERU CYAHARIWE UBUREZI  MU RWANDA (19-28/04/2012) 

Isobanurampamvu 

Buri mwaka mu kwezi kwa Mata haba  igikorwa cy’isi yose  cyo kwamamaza  uburezi . 
Hakabaho icyumweru cyahariwe gukangurira isi yose kwita k’uburenganzira bw’uburezi kuri 
bose. 

Igikorwa cy’isi yose cyo kwamamaza uburezi kigizwe n’ihuriro ry’imiryango myinshi inyuranye 
ikorera ku rwego rw’isi cyangwa urwego rw’igihugu yiyemeje kumenyekanisha  akamaro k’uburezi 
kuri bose. Icyo gikorwa cyatangiye muri 1999 hategurwa ihuriro ry’isi yose ryavugaga k’uburezi kuri 
bose ryabaye mu kwezi kwa 4 mu mwaka wa 2000 i Dakar mu gihugu cya Senegale. Uyu mwaka 
icyumweru cy’uburezi kizaba kuva kuri 22 kugeza kuri 28 z’ukwezi kwa Mata.  

Ku isi hose iki cyumweru kikaba cyarahariwe uburezi bw’abana bato kuva basamwa kugeza 
ku myaka 6. 

Ikigamijwe 

Ubukangurambaga buzakorwa  muri iki cyumweru bugamije ahanini ibi  bikurikira : 

1. Kumenyekanisha poliki y’Imbonezamikurire y’abana bato kuva bagisamwa kugeza  
bashyitse imyaka itandatu ndetse n’Igenamigambi ryayo ry’imyaka itanu (ECD Policy  
and Strategy) 

2. Gukora ubuvugizi kugirango gahunda y’imbonezamikurire y’abana bato  ishyirwe mu 
mihigo n’ingengo y’imari utugari, imirenge, uturere, minisiteri zirebwa n’iki kibazo, 
abikorera, n’abandi 

3. Gusabanurira bihagije abaturarwanda akamaro k’Uburezi bw’Abana bato ku bana 
ubwabo, imiryango n’igihugu muri rusange. 

4. Guteza imbere ubufatanye hagati ya Leta, abikorera na Sosiyete sivili ku bijyanye 
n’Uburezi bw’abana b’incuke. 

Insanganyamatsiko y’uyu mwaka ni « Imbonezamnikurire y’bana bato ni none 
witegereza ejo ». 

Mu Rwanda Minisiteri y’Uburezi yiyemeje gushyigikira icyo gikorwa ikangurira inzego zose 
z’ubuyobozi kugirango umuryango nyarwanda cyane cyane ababyeyi bitabire icyo 
gikorwa.Ihuriro ry’imiryango yita k’ubana (UNICEF,Save the Children, Imbuto Foundation, 
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Strive-Foundation Rwanda, Kunda Umwana,Umuhuza na  CHF ) yateguye ibikorwa byo 
kwamamaza icyumweru cy’uburezi 

 

Ibikorwa biteganijwe  

Inama yo ku rwego rw’igihugu ihuza minisiteri zose zirebwa n’icyo kibazo, abahagarariye 
uturere, imiryango itegamiye kuri leta, abaterankunga mu burezi, imiryango y’abihaye Imana, 
ihuriro ry’imiryango puzamahanga ikorana n’ibijyanye n’abana. Iyo nama izabera muri 
Serana Hotel i Kigali kuwa 19 Mata 2012.  

Hazaba kandi ibiganiro mu midugudu n’utugari nyuma y’umuganda wo ku itariki ya 
28/04/2012. Hazaba ikiganiro n’abanyamakuru, Ubutuumwa bugufi kiri telephone, ndetse 
n’itangazo kuri radio. 

Ihuriro ry’imiryango yita k’ubana izakoresha ibiganiro n’inama mu mirenge ikoreramo. 

Igisabwa mu turere 

Buri Karere karasabwa  gutangiza icyo gikorwa ku mugaragaro cy’ubukangurambaga, 
abarebwa n’uburezi bose muri icyo cyumweru bazakora igikorwa cyo gukangurira abantu 
kumva akamaro k’uburezi bw’abana kuva bagisamwa 

. Uturere tuzagena gahunda y’ubukangurambaga mu mirenge n’utugari. By’umwihariko, ku 
muganda uzaba kuya 28/04/2012, abaturage bazaganira kuri iyi nsanganyamatsiko : bareba 
uko amashuri y’incuke ahagaze mu tugari, n’imirenge, ibibazo birimo,uko byakemuka.  
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Annex 2: Template Invitation letter for District Authorities  
 

REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

 

 

 

        Rubavu, ku wa17/04/2012 

        Ref.No……… 

  

        Bwana Muyobozi w’Akarere 

        Ka  Rubavu   
   

 

Impamvu: Ubutumire 

Bwana Muyobozi, 

     Tunejejwe no kubatumira mu kiganiro mbwirwa ruhame cyateguwe 
n’Umuryango Save the Children ufatanyije n’Umurenge wa Mwendo mu rwego rw’ubukangurambaga ku cyumweru 
cyahariwe uburezi kuri bose kizibanda kuri gahunda y’imbonezamikurire y’abana bato 

Ikiganiro kizaba ku wa 23  Mata 2012kuva saa  yine (10 :00) kugeza saa sita (12 :00) z’ amnywa  ku kibuga cya 
Gafuka/Gikombe. 

Tukaba duteganya gukangurira ababyeyi n’abafatanyabikorwa bose kwitabira Politiki nshya y’Igihugu ku “Imbonezamikurire 
y’abana bato”(ECCD policy).  

Twabasabaga kutubera umushyitsi mukuru muri icyo gikorwa mukadufasha gushimangira ubutumwa buzatangwa kuri uwo 
munsi.  

Isobanurampamvu,intego na gahunda y’icyo gikorwa murabisanga ku mugereka w’iyi baruwa. 

     Tubaye tubashimiye kwemera gushyigikira icyo gikorwa. 

Mugire amahoro 

Umunyamabanga nshingwabikorwa     Umuyobozi wa    

w’umurenge wa Rubavu     Save the Children     
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Annex 3: Blog Elin Martinez, Education Advisor, Save the Children 
UK  

Global Action Week: rights from the start 
Tuesday 24 April 2012 
Today marks the start of Global Action Week on Early Childhood Care and Development 
(ECCD) – ’Rights from the Start’. 

A child’s first days, months and years – from prenatal until the age of eight – are crucial. 

 

A child from a pre-school in Rubavo, Rwanda participating in the Rwandan Global Action 
Week. Focusing on those years is vital to guarantee that a child survives beyond the age of 
five and develops fully. Ultimately, this period will shape the rest of their childhood, 
adolescence and adult life.Worldwide, more than 200 million children under five don’t reach 
their full developmental potential due to the absence of early childhood care programmes and 
a lack of nutritious food. Those who do reach primary school often lack the basic skills to 
develop or learn in a classroom setting. This leads to high numbers dropping out, never 
reaching even first or second grade. 

Tackling inequality holistically 

ECCD combines interventions that respond holistically to children’s needs, rather than 
compartmentalising children into sectors. It’s one of the best investments governments can 
make to secure an equal start for all children, and has the biggest effect on the poorest and 
most marginalised children. 
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“A child cannot be divided into sectors: working together is the only way,” said Theoneste 
Niyonzima, the Early Childhood Development expert in Rwanda’s Ministry of Education, 
who has been instrumental in developing the country’s holistic ECCD policy – adopted in 
2011. 

He addressed this comment to senior officials in Rwanda’s government, as well as the First 
Lady of the Republic of Rwanda, at a joint UNICEF, Save the Children and Imbuto 
Foundation seminar last week. Often seen to be strictly an education intervention, there are 
some myths to dispel here: 

• ECCD combines key child survival and education interventions. 
• If implemented properly, ECCD brings together Ministries of Health, Food and 

Agriculture, Education, Gender and Child Welfare and in some cases, Justice. 
• It takes an integrated approach, taking into account pregnancy, nutrition, health and 

developmental milestones. 

Why ECCD must be implemented jointly: 

• Increasing pre-school enrolment rates to 25% in every low-income and middle-income 
country could yield an estimated US$10.6 billion through higher educational 
achievement. A 50% increase could generate US$33.7 billion. 

• Improvements in educational efficiency alone are calculated to pay back close to 85% 
of the costs of ECCD interventions. 

• Malnourished children will struggle to reach their potential, physically and mentally. 

Firmer commitments needed  

It may only be a week of action led by civil society, but many governments need to take 
ECCD seriously and this week should remind them of the importance of guaranteeing 
children’s rights in the early years. 

They have to move from recognition to action, which means policies and budgets need to be 
in place to provide children with the best foundations. 

ECCD is an investment governments cannot miss. 

Children are Rwanda’s arms 

Thursday 26 April 2012 
We’re half-way through the Global Action Week on Early Childhood Care and Development 
(ECCD), and I’ve been to a number of campaigning events. 

These have been aimed at raising parental awareness of the importance of the early years in 
shaping children’s futures, and encouraging all parents to send their children to ECCD 
centres. 
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They have also been an opportunity for communities to find out Rwanda’s plans for the 
youngest children and a key way to raise people’s awareness of local authorities. 

In a decentralised structure such as Rwanda’s, seeking commitments from the district and 
sector authorities is crucial to implementing Rwanda’s national ECCD policy, adopted in 
2011. 

Combined with what we heard high-level representatives, including Rwanda’s first lady, 
commit to in the context of the expert workshop in Kigali last week, we’ve got all 
stakeholders covered. 

Key messages from the Global Action Week 

• From children: Children are Rwanda’s future – they are Rwanda’s arms as a local 
song goes – and they must therefore be given the best start in life. 

• From parent committees: Families and communities must make sure all children 
attend ECCD centres, but parents should also be provided with all the key information 
they need to ensure they support their children by taking them to the local health 
centre when they need medical care, not punishing them at home, and taking more 
time to play with them in the early years. 

• From mayors and vice-mayors: Local authorities will ensure they include ECCD 
provision in the next review of their performance plans – this is the first step to take to 
ensure policies are matched with budget and monitoring at the local level. 

• From the Ministry of Education: The early years will be a key component of 
Rwanda’s forthcoming second Poverty Reduction Strategy – Rwanda is close to 
achieving universal primary education and is increasing efforts in secondary education 
(matched with its intention to become a middle-income country by 2020). 

• From other ministries involved: The ECCD policy is a crucial policy to implement 
to ensure all children are provided with the best opportunities from the very early 
years, enabling them to develop fully and ensure they are ready to learn. All relevant 
ministries will join forces by establishing a high-level task force that will monitor 
implementation and align priorities in early years . 

Investing in Rwanda’s future  

As outlined in our latest advocacy brief, investing in children will yield positive results for 
Rwanda, and all Rwandans, in the short-, medium- and long-term. 

This is a message that parents, communities and authorities have supported throughout this 
Global Action Week. 

Rwanda has set the foundations to implement its ECCD policy successfully and holistically. 

It has so far taken the essential steps, but the government as a whole, and all ministries 
involved, will need to ensure parents, communities and local authorities are not stopped 
because of a lack of resources. This is a commitment for all: ministries, local authorities, 
parents, communities and Rwanda’s children (for we have encouraged them to raise their 
voices too!). 
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Annex 4: Press Articles   
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